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Airport Development
Conference Held
At Myrtle Beach

The South Carolina Aeronautics
Commission held the first of what is ex-
pected to be an annual affair last
month: a conference on airoorts where
operators, FAA and state representa-
tives and consultants came together to
talk about problems in developing facil-
ities and work toward solutions.

The two-day conference was held
Sept. 6 and 7 in North Myrtle Beach at
the Howard Johnson's Tower. About
50 people attended and most everyone
agreed the conference was instructive
and should be held on a regular basis.

Bob Harris, Assistant Chief of the At-
lanta Airports District Office, and John
Garner, Airports Planner f or South Car-
olina, were there representing the FAA.
Wilbur Smith and Associates, Raike
and Associates, Talbert Cox, D.C.
Barbot and Engineering Associates
were present as was the staff of the
Aeronautics Commission, including
director John Hamilton.

During the business session, Harris
and Garner talked about federal
funding of airport projects.

Harris noted that the federal share
under the Airport Development Aid
Program (ADAP)had been reduced by
Congress f rom 90 to 80 per cent begin-
ning Oct. 1. This means the State and
local groups will have to pay more of
the total construction than in the past.

However, Harris said, the FAA's
"discretionary funding" will be allo-
cated on a f irst come, f irst served basis
even if the project is last on the FAA's

list. The discretionary money is one-
third of that pot set aside for air carrier
airport development. The first two-
thirds are allocated to the airoorts on
the basis of emplaned passengers.
Under that policy, those airports which
get their projects ready to go first will
get the discretionary money.

Fred G. Edwards Sr., a Hemingway
businessman and pilot, was appointed
to a four-year term on the Aeronautics
Commission July 25 by Gov. James B.

Edwards.
Edwards is employed by the Ed-

wards Trucking Co. and is president of
Eastern Leasing Inc., Warehouse
Associates Inc., Charter Rentals Inc.
and Grier Brothers Supply Inc. He is
past president and chairman of the
board of the Motor Transoortation As-
sociation of South Carolina and is
presently a member of the board.

Edwards, 50, was active in pioneer-
ing aviation in the Hemingway area and
helped establish the first airport there
25 years ago. He soloed on his 16th
birthday and presently holds a com-
mercial instrument ticket and is rated in
multi-engine and helicopter aircraft.

He served on the Williamsburg Coun
ty Aeronautics Comm. and two terms
on the Hemingway Town Council.

FRED G. EDWARDS SR.

Garner told the participants that fed- , .
eral runds ,,,e "qrite",;il,;;:' t; HemingWay Man
;::1 Jffi:"'J'"i""d':[* :il:,j:: \"n co m missioner
which do not have environmentatprob- FfOm 6th DiStfiCt
lems and those where some effort is
made to ensure compatible land use
planning.

lf there are towers, smokestacks or a
landfill (which will attract birds) around
the airport site, it probably won't be ap-
proved. Neither are apartments or
townhouses compatible with airports.
A better location would be near an
industrial site or oark, he said.

Dan Fraley, Airport Development
Coordinator with the Aeronautics
Commission, explained that changes
in state law now require the agency to
have a certif icate f rom local off icials on
file stating that the local share is on
hand and has been encumbered. He
also advised those requesting state
payments to finish their projects and
send the paperwork to the commission
at one time, ratherthan piecemeal. The
state will participate upto 50 per cent of
the local soonsor's contribution.

On the state level, also, money is
Conllnued next page
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Flight Instructor
Refresher Course
Set Oct. 14-16

A Flight Instructor Refresher Course
conducted by the AOPA Air SafetY

Foundation will be held in Columbia
Oct. 14-16 at the Qualitv Inn, l-20 and
Broad River Rd.

The course provides a good oppor-
tunity for flight instructors, instructor
applicants, ground instructors or
FBO's to renew their ratings or get up-
to-date refresher training.

FAA regulations require that a flight
instructor certif icate be renewed every
two years. lt can be renewed without
taking a practical test provided the
instructor has completed an approved
course (such as the AOPA course)
within 90 days before the application
for the renewal.

lnstructors this year will be Al Pas-
sell, Joe Vorbeck and Bert Greene. The
course fee is $50. For further informa-
tion write or call Frederick R. King, Di-
rector, Flight Instructor Department,
AOPA Air Safety Foundation, Box
5800, Washington, D.C. 20014. Calltoll
free 1 -800/638-0853.

Gonference
Continued from page 1

tight, he said. The Commission has re-
quests f rom airports amounting to $6.2
million, but only $1 .8 million was appro-
priated by the General Assembly. Re-
cently, the commission allocated
$372,423 of that to the Charleston
Aviation Authority to move the hazard-
ous cargo handling facility which is on
the site of a proposed new terminal
building. (See story, page 3).

Jimmy Goff, commission Planner,
told the conference about the new
computerized state systems Plan
being compiled by the agency. (See
article, page 3) When completed, it will
enable the state to priority plan on state
f unding, like the FAA does with federal
funds. Goff said South Carolina is the
first state in the nation doing this.

Alan Alexander, anolher commis-
sion planner, talked about the work he

is doing to develop a set of minimum
standards for airport construction. In-
stead of using already developed stan-
dards (highway paving criteria for run-
ways, for example) the state willcreate
its own standards for airport configura-
tion, design of pavement and drainage
systems, terminal buildings and con-
struction materials.

Before the meeting ended, Robert
"Pancho" Pasqualicchio, manager of

Myrtle Beach and Dick Gossett,
Greenville Downtown manager,
brought up the subject of equipment,
some of it FAA approved and some nol,
that might be suitable for smallairports.

Plastic reflectors, glued to the as-
phalt every 100 feet down the middle of

the runway are quite visible and much
cheaper than runway lights. Pancho
said a new VASI, called a bar alignment
VASI has just been approved for use by
the FAA. lt employs the simple method
of lining up two bars for daylight ap-
proaches and neon lights at night. For

those airports with runways needing
resurfacing it was suggested a coal
tar-sand slurry would provide protec-
tion for three or four years until a major
resurfacing job could be accom-
plished.

A highlight of the conference was
the luncheon talk by Len Povey, a pio-
neering aviator who's been flying long-
er than most of us are old. Povev has

spent 52 years in the cockpit and is the
flyer who originated the Cuban Eight

aerobatic maneuver while he was ser-
ving as director of the Cuban Air Force
under Battista from 1934 to 1938.

He's full of good stories and could
have talked for hours. Interestingly, he

said he invented the Cuban Eight bY

accident. During an air show he was
planning to do a loop with a double roll

at the top, in his Curtis Hawk. But when
he got ready to roll he was too fast so
he came on around in a figure eight
and "decided to make something out of

it. "

Afterwards, someone asked him
what the maneuver was. He thought for
a minute and said, "Well, that was a
Cuban figure eight."

Agency Paperwork
Not Harassment,
Sen. Lindsay Says

Sen. John C. Lindsay, Chairman of
the Senate Transportation Committee,
told airport operators at Myrtle Beach
last month that the Aeronautics Com-
mission and its requisite paperwork is
not meant to harass but to help the ef-
ficient development of airports in the
state.

"l do believe that the commission
has developed an approach to helping
that can be beneficial to you and not
harassing...lf you think we are just try-
ing to inject more paperwork for you

and harass you, I hope you will see that
what we are doing is setting up a sys-
tem of having a complete understand-
ing, in a central place, of the airport fa-
cilities, the plans and development of

airports or air flying in South Carolina."
Lindsay said the airport owners and

operators should be proud of the way in
which state industry is developing and
the way in which the commission is en-
couraging that development.

"We have a fine set of people on the
Aeronautics Commission and I believe
we've got just as good a staff now, gol
just as fine a director, as any state in
the Union.

"lt may surprise some of you, but our
aeronautics commission, and the way
it's developing new programs and new
approaches, has really been envied by
many, many other states," he said.



Who ls This Man?

JOHN FLOYD

No, he's not a mafia hit man. He's
John Floyd, a plannerwith the commis-
sion who will be visiting airports around
the state to gather data for lhe newest
state systems plan being compiled by
the agency.

Floyd has already been to Fairfield
and Newberry and in the next few
weeks he will be visiting your airport if it
is one of the 76 included in the state
systems plan. (lf your airport has got-
ten state f unds for a project in the past,
it probably is included in the plan.)

The big difference in this latest plan
is that it will be put on computer. The
first state systems plan was prepared
in 1970 to assist the commission in set-
ting priorities for airport development

$372,423

Gommission Okays Funds

and capital improvernents over the
next 20 years. Since then, the plan has
been updated once, but it takes so long
to update it that it is almost out of date
before the update is completed.

The computer will help solve this
oroblem for the commission. With the
computer's great speed and organiza-
tional capability, the staff will be able to
update airport files in a fraction of the
time it took formerly. In addition, the
comouter makes a much more effi-
cient planning tool. Planners will be
able to get specific information in a
useable form without having to work
through voluminous files and taking
notes by hand.

At each airport, Floyd will talk to the
mamager of FBO if he's available and
fill out a number of forms, each one
containing detailed information on a
single item-such as runway, taxiways,
lighting, facilities, etc.

When allthe data has been entered,
it will be possible to get a wealth of de-
tailed information on each airport with
the press of a few buttons; information
such as runway length and composi-
tion, type of lighting, number of opera-
tions, approach slope clearances, to
name just a few. The same information
will also be available to airoort owners
and managers who request it.

The Commission received an
$80,000 grant from the FAA to do the
plan and is leasing time on the Univer-
sity of South Carolina's computer. A
video terminal and printing terminal
has been installed in the commission's
offices at the Columbia airoort.

Painting Control
Surfaces

When repainting control surfaces of
an aircraft, the manufacturer's recom-
mended procedures should be fol-
lowed. Some manulacturers require
rebalancing the control surface only
after repair and painting, while others
require rebalancing if the surface is to
be repainted without stripping. By not
following the manufacturer's recom-
mended procedures, f lutter can
develop in the control surface causing
an unsafe condition.

For Charleston Airport
Last month, the Commission unani-

mously voted to give the Charleston
County Aviation Authority more than
$372,000 in state funds; a grant which
will pave the way for a modern new ter-
minal building at Charleston Interna-
tional Airport.

The grant is a signif icant one
because the agency has only $1 .8 mil-
lion available for aiport projects in the
state and $6.2 million in requests.

The Commission action came dur-
ing a special meeting Sept. 22 which
was requested by Aviation Authority
Chairman William Craver. Craver told
the commission that the existing Air
Force hazardous cargo storage facili-
ty had to be moved before a newtermi-
nal could be built on the site.

Class A explosives, including nu-
clear weapons, are stored overnight at
the facility when they arrive at the Air
Force base enroute to the armaments
storage facility at the Naval Weapons
Yard.

It was thought a new hazardous car-
go area could be build southwest of the
presenl terminal on a former strip mine
for $3.8 million. However, the lowest

bid received was $1 million more than
that.

Charleston Airport Director James J.

Gehring said site work on the old mine
is the cause of the overrun. He said
part of the site preparation work was
estimated at half or a third of the bid
price. Contractors consider the strip
mine a very diff icult site to prepare and
the bids reflect this.

Craver told the Commission the
Authority has managed to cut the con-
struction cost of the weapons facility to
$4.3 million. He said the Federal Avia-
tion Administration would fund most of
the project, but the Authority needed
$372,423 in state f unds if the work was
to go ahead. The Authority would
match the state f unds with local f unds.
Craver said.

In approving the grant, the commis-
sion noted a new terminal building was
a priority need in the state airport sy-
stem. lt also noted that when the legis-
lature appropriated $1.8 million block
grant for airport development this year,
it instructed the agency to distribute it

on a first come, first served basis.



Hundreds Turn Out For Gr

Air Command Fly-By
For the llrst tlme, alrplanes ol the Vallant Alr Com-

mand performed at the annual Greenvllle AIr Show to
the dellght ol the crowd. A Junkers JU-52, followed by
an AT-6 and a T-34 makes a low pass over the runway as

the crowd looks on. The Command, an oflshoot ol the
Conlederate Alr Force, sfages aerlal demonstntlons
throughout the Eastern Unlted Sfates with lts tleet ot
prlvately-owned World War Il alrcralt.
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Used By Hitler
Thls Junkers JU-52, llown by author Martln Caldln, was used by Hltler as a stall alr-

plane durlng World War ll. lt Is the only German-bullt Junkers llylng In the world today,
accordlng to the Vallant AIr Command. Caldln lound It ln Ecuador where lt was belng
used lo lerry mlne supplles.

,SELTT



rnuille Downtown Air Show

Center Attraction
The old Junkers was by lar

the most popular alrcntt at the
show. Author Caldln, Ielt,
lound and restored the alrplane
but dldn't reallze Itwasanauth-
entlc German-bullt Junkers
untll he started dlgglng
through the logs. Caldln ls the
author of severcl avlatlon and
space books lncludlng "Cy-
borg" the story ol a blonlc-
llmbed astronaut whlch was
the basls lor the 7V serles "Slx
Mlllton Dollar Man." He's
worklng on sevenl books now,
Includlng one on the Junkers,
accordlng fo hls wlfe. Rlght, a
buddlng pllot gets a close look
at an Alr Force turbo lralner,
one ol several llxed wlng and
hellcopter alrcnlt on stallc dls-
play durlng the show.

-+.rgff =A
Aerobatic Perlormers

Eesldes the old warblrds, specla-
lors got a fasle ol some spectacular
ac robatlcs I rom these lou r al rc nlt: a
Plfls Speclal, a Bonanza, a Cltabrla
and a new Bonanza-category cnlt
called the Wlndecker Eagle.



FAA Notes Thresholds
Accidents Reported Displaced

At OwensIn July, August
The following is preliminary informa-

tion regarding aircraft accidents re-
ported in South Carolina in July and
August.

A commercial pilot in J3 hit VASI light
while taxiing.

A commercial pilot flying a Piper
PA-32 ran off end of runway during
heavy rain.

A commercial pilot, owner of Cessna
310, experienced hard landing, result-
ing in buckled wings, engine mounts
bent, props damaged and gear struts
pushed through wings.

Two engine failure accidents from
water in the fuel. (One source was the
refueling truck--the pilot of the other
aircraft drained the wing sumps, but
the aircraft was on unlevel terrain and
the draining was not effective.)

A private pilot in LA-4 became pre-
maturely airborne, started porpoising,
settled to the surface nose low, caus-
ing structural damage to the nose sec-
tion and sunk.

A private pilot owner of a sailplane
was fatally injured when he hit a tall
tree when approaching for an off-
airport landing.

A G1648, during an aerial applica-
tion flight, experienced low oil pressure
and high oil temperature. The aircrafl
flipped over on its back in the landing
and was destroyed by fire. Investiga-

CAP Conducting
Membership Drive

The South Carolina Wing, Civil Air
Patrol, is conducting a program to gain
additional members. Membershio in
the Civil Air Patrol is open to any per-
sons over the age of 'l 3. Persons inter-
ested in membership should contact
the nearest CAP squadron. lf you don't
know the nearest squadron, interested
members may write:

HQ S.C. Wing CAP
P.O. Box 5991
Columbia. S.C.29250

tion revealed the No. 4 cylinder head
was separated from the barrel.

After a Bellanca aerial application
accident, the accelerating pump was
found to be inooerative.

A third aerial applicator accident oc-
curred when a Piper PA-25 crashed af-
ter hitting a powerline pole and the pilot
was seriously injured.

Two men were killed in the night time
crash of a Pioer Tomahawk. The com-
mercial pilot reported magneto prob-
lems. The investigation is incomplete.

A commercial pilot flying a heavily
loaded Bell 47G helicopter settled into
the water on a hot day and sank.

In another Bell 47D1, the student
helicopter pilot lost rotor and engine
RPM as he cleared the tree tops and
then settled into the trees, resulting in

substantial damage.

Parachutes
Weakened Canopy

A recenl incident occurred when a
reserve parachute canopy failed
during inflation. The sky diver had ex-
oerienced a malfunction with the main
canopy and activated the reserve. The
reserve parachute was reportedly dis-
colored and may have been weakened
by some form of contaminant. Chapter
9 of the Poynter's Parachute Manual
describes parachute inspection
methods and discusses various type
stains and their effects on nylon.

Unauthorized
Modilications

Two fatal incidents have been re-
ported due to unauthorized alterations
to Green Star Systems Model GSE-3
parachutes. The modifications pertain
to removing box stitching attaching
shoulder pad to riser and replacing it

with tack stitching and removing the
back lateral diagonal changing the
harness to an "H" confiouration with a
back cross-strap.

Thresholds have been disolaced on
three runways at Owens Field, one run-
way closed to landing traffic and one
closed for takeoffs to comply with the
FAA requirements for a 20:1 approach
slooe.

Runway 15 is closed for landings
and the opposite runway, 33, is closed
for takeoffs. Those runways are nor-
mally used for night operations.

The thresholds on 07, 25 and 15
have been displaced 342 tt., 1 ,133 ft.

and 133 ft. respectively.
Although new thresholds stripes

have been painted by the commission,
airport manager Jim Hamilton advised
that all paved areas of the runways are
useable for takeoffs and landing rolls.
PILOTS ARE CAUTIONED TO TAKE-
OFF FROM THE PAVEMENT ENDS,
NOT FROM DISPLACED THRESH-
OLDS. Disolaced thresholds are for
obstruction clearance only.

Total runway length available on
07-25 is 3456 ft. and 3607 ft. on 15-33.
There is a non-standard right-hand
traffic pattern on 07. A VASI has been
installed and commissioned on runwav
33.

New FBO at Clemson-
Oconee County

Tiger National Airways is the name
of the new fixed base operation at
Clemson-Oconee County Airport.
Allen Lowdermilk took over ooeration
of the county owned airport April 15
and he offers a f ull range of services in-
cluding f light instruction, charter f lights,
100 low lead and a courtesy car lor
transients. Lowdermilk also operates a
custom aerial spraying service.

Jim Thomason, the resident A&P,
runs things when Lowdermilk is not
around. Thomason can fix your single
or light twin and he's real convenient,
living in a trailer on the field. Tiger
National is ooen from B a.m. untildark.
The 3,000 foot runway is lighted, and
there is tie down space for those who
RON. There is a VOR and an ADF
approach to the field.



Breakfast Club
7

On Aug. 27, the Breakfast Club met
at Savannah, Ga., where about 150
people made a tour of lhe Grumman
aircraft plant. This was made possible
by the efforts of club secretary, Ann
Hawkins, in coordination with Mr.
Vogal, our host from Grumman. The
weather was not good that morning but
the desire to visit the plant encouraged
many members to attend.

Two weeks later the club was rained
out for most people at a big disappoint-
ment. We were to be the guests of the
Piedmont Pilots Association (PPA) in
Gastonia, N.C. We hope to be able to
meet with the PPA in the future and we
extend an open welcome to the mem-
bers of the PPA.

On Sept. 24, we had a meeting at
Camden where we met with members
of the Experimental Aircraft Associa-
tion's (EAA) Antique and Classic
Chap.ter 3. There were plenty of beauti-
ful aircraft of all types on display and
everyone enjoyed looking at the old
birds.

Our schedule for the next two
months is as follows:

Lt. Col. William E. Hobson. CAP.
Deputy Commander, South Carolina
Wing, has been awarded the Paul E.

Garber certificate for outstanding per-
formance in the CAP senior member
training program.

Qualification for the award reouires
extensive reading in aerospace sub-
jects, as well as successf ulcompletion
of the squadron officers school, ECI-
USAF and the CAP officers course,
ECI-USAF.

The award was presented by Gen.
Paul E. Gardner, USAF, executive di-
rector of the CAP and Gen. Thomas C.
Cassidy, CAP National Commander, in
ceremonies at the Middle East Region
Staff College, Roanoke College,
Salem, Va. The award to Col. Hobson
was the first in the Middle East Region.

Paul E. Garber is curator emeritus of
the aerospace section, the Smithson-
ian Institution, Washington, D.C.

On Oct.8, we meet in Myrtle Beach
to have breakfast at Don's Pancake
House, an old favorite. In two weeks, on
OcL 22, we have our annual elections
at Orangeburg. Everyone start thinking
about who you want to elect and plan to
come and vote.

On Nov. 5, we go to a special meet-
ing at Shaw Air Force Base where we
will get a briefing on low level military
activity, see an aerial demonstration
and view exhibits. Everyone may come
but should fill out and return a waiver
form. Forms are available at our meet-
ings or from you FBO's. lf you don't get
one before the meeting, you can fill
them out at the base.

On Nov. 19, we will be guests of Har-
rington at Aiken; two weeks later, on
Dec. 3, we will go to Timmonsville as
guests of the newly formed EAA chap-
ter 629.

Everyone mark the coming meetings
on your calendar and plan to come out
now that the weather is cooling down. I

am looking f orward to seeing everyone
at Myrtle Beach.
Walter Carson

Shaw lnvifes
Civilian Pilots

To Fly-ln
Civilian aviators are invited to a fly-in

at Shaw Air Force Base Sunday, Nov.
7 ,lor a briefing on military low-levelfly-
ing operations in the state.

Pilots are asked to arrive between I
a.m. and .10 

a.m. There will be a "pay-
as-you-go" brunch on the base from
10 to 12:30 during which officers will
talk about the low-level activities and
collision avoidance.

The flight demonstration is sched-
uled from 1 to 2 p.m. Departures from
the base will be from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The 363 Tactical Reconnaissance
Wing (TRW) would like all pilots who
plan to come to fill out a copy of the Air
Force form 180, a "hold harmless"
agreement. Forms have been sent to
all airport operators in South Carolina,
southern North Carolina and eastern
Georgia and should be available at
your local airport.

lf you are unable to get copies of the
agreement, write: Fly-in Project Officer,
363 TRW-DO, Shaw AFB, S.C. 29152.

Hobson Receives
Garber Award Little Time To See At 9 Miles A Minute

The big sky theory does not work as
well as it used to. Have you ever nearly
been run over by a high-speed military
aircraft at extremely low altitude? Do
you know the location of the low alti-
tude training routes? lf the answer to
both questions is no, then you may
soon be able to answer yes to the first.

Since military pilots must be able to
fly fast at low altitude to penetrate ene-
my radar, they must practice, and they
do so in the low level structure from
100' AGL to 1500' AGL. FSS controls
the routes and can tell you if a military
aircraft is in the route. lf you lly below
1500', talk to the FBO and find out
where the routes are.

Flying at speeds up to 9 miles per
minute, military pilots are really busy
trying to navigate and to keep from hit-
ting the ground. At high speed, the ac-
quisition and avoidance time is re-
duced to as little as 5 seconds. so the

mid-air collision potential is greatly in-
creased. Since see and avoid is our
only hope, let's keep our heads up and
eyes moving.

Another way to avoid the possible
dangerous areas is to fly on an IFR

clearance. lf you don't wish to fly lFR,
contact the enroute FSS and they will
inform you if the route is active. Also, if
your are going to conduct special e-
vents such as airshows, fly-ins, sail-
plane races, or sport parachuting
meets in the areas near lhe low level
routes, advise the FSS so they can in
turn tell the military crews.

The Flight Safety Off ice at Shaw AFB,
SC, will, upon request, present a MID-
AIR Collision Avoidance briefing. lf
your group is interested in hearing it,
please conlact Capt. Mike Peterson or
Capt. Bill Head: 363 TRW/SEF, Shaw
AFB, SC 291 52: Phone: 803-668-2392.
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Winner Chooses 182

Dana G. Dunkelberger,
lucky winner of a $50,000
airplane in the General
Aviation Manufacturers As-
sociation Takeoff program,
flew home from Wichita re-
cently with a brand new
Cessna 1 82. Dunkelberger,
a research scientist at the
University of South Caro-
lina, paid an additional
$2,100 to have the plane e-
quipped like he wanted, in-
cluding dual radios, ADF
transponder, autopilot and
radial centering VOR's.


